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HISTORICAL NOTE

The Institute for African American Leadership (IAAL) is a program for African American youth in the Boulder Valley of Colorado. It is a non-profit organization that serves the unique needs of our youth by providing social, economic, education, spiritual and emotional support. The Institute was founded in 1994 as a project of the United Black Women of Boulder Valley (UBWBV). The UBWBV promotes the educational, economic, political and social welfare of African Americans in Boulder County. The program provides a repertoire of experiences and information that enhance youth in making life choices: developing leadership skills, building community, enhancing personal growth and self-esteem and encouraging academic excellence.

The Institute for African American Leadership helps diminish that isolation and creates a safe haven for local black youths ages 10 to 18. It provides a place where they can connect with others who share their experience. (It is) where they learn about their cultural heritage. (It is) where they find role models and mentors committed to promoting academic excellence, strengthening black youths’ cultural identity, and developing young African Americans’ leadership skills.

The IAAL fosters unity and strength within the African American community. It links generations. Bimonthly meetings and workshops often feature African American adults sharing their professions, skills, and resources. Sometimes the agenda includes artists’ demonstrations or trips to local dance and theater performances. Spring Break brings the opportunity for a national tour of black colleges.
SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Institute for African American Leadership papers span the years 1994 to 2008. The papers comprise correspondence, event literature, photographs, newspaper clippings, articles and publications that record the organization’s programs and activities.

SELECTION OF RELATED MATERIAL

United Black Women of Boulder Valley (UBWBV) papers (Box 3: FF9 1994 (Early Years) and Box 3 FF10 Images UBWBV (Early Years).
SERIES DESCRIPTION

BOX 1 6 FRAMED DRAWINGS AND 6 FRAMED POEMS
This box contains six framed poems and six framed drawings by students enrolled in the Institute for African American Leadership.

This box contains a comprehensive collection of information related to the Institute for African American Leadership’s activities, dated 2002-2003, and 2004-2008. Kwanzaa program information, Hair Workshop, 2002 black graduates, photos, newsletters, conference information, Haiti 2003 trip materials, book excerpts, newspaper program materials, articles, educational information, program evaluations, office manual, field trip information are all included.

BOX 3 EARLY YEARS: 1994-2001; UNITED BLACK WOMEN OF BOULDER VALLEY (UBWBV)
This box contains information regarding the early planning years of the Institute for African American Leadership by its host organization. Activities, images, photos, scholarship, program, and curriculum information, participants’ writings, this box also contains the constitution, bylaws mission and history of the United Black Women of Boulder Valley (UBWBV).

BOX 4 SCRAPBOOKS, PHOTOS, and MLK ACTIVITIES 2000-2008
This box contains scrapbooks, photos, program copies, newspaper articles, fieldtrips, meetings, training information and 9 carved print blocks.
BOX 5   Kwanzaa, IAAL Media Records, CD’s, Scrapbooks, Files and Program Information 1994 – 2007

This box contains IAAL programming information stored in media and regular files from 1994-2007.

BOX 6   Various Kente Cloth Wraps and Materials for Costumes

BOX 7   Various Leggings and T-Shirts for Costumes

BOX 8   Kwanzaa Celebration Elements and Materials/Black Santa

BOX 9   Oversized Box – Costumes Enclosed

This is an oversized box which contains three raffia costumes and three pairs of raffia leg decorations.
CONTAINER LIST

BOX 1  POETRY AND ARTWORK
Six framed poems and six framed drawings by program participants ages 10-13.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poem</th>
<th>Drawing</th>
<th>Poet</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Deal With It”</td>
<td>(person surrounded with different colors)</td>
<td>Amani</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(no title)</td>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td>Alex Lewis</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a face – no title)</td>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td>Alex Lewis</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“The Pitch”</td>
<td></td>
<td>Noah</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I Have a Dream”</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tristan</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a girl)</td>
<td></td>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(no title)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Olivia Delany Yapp</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(girl with a yellow background)</td>
<td></td>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Not Afraid to Be Myself”</td>
<td></td>
<td>Desi</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(girl in a purple shirt)</td>
<td></td>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(boy in green shirt with green background)</td>
<td></td>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 2  FF 1  STAFF RESUMES
Contains the resumes of the following: Jerron D. Love; Stephanie C. King; Alexandria A. Chambers; and Stephanie C. King

BOX 2  FF 2  JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Item Letter of resignation from Norma Johnson to Malaika Pettigrew
Item IAAL Executive Director Job description
Item IAAL Program Administrator job description
Item IAAL Program Director job description
Item IAAL Program Administrator job description

BOX 2  FF 3  EVALUATIONS
Item Phone interviews on 13 post-it notes
Item 2006 IAAL Summarized Survey (4 copies)
Item Quotes IAAL and program benefits
Item Participant Evaluations, Spring 2000 (4 copies)
Item IAAL Event Evaluation, Denver Inner City Village Tour, 4/19/2003
Item 2002 Program Evaluations (11 copies)
Item Interview Questions for New Participants
Item Program Outcome Evaluation, March 15, 1996, (1 copy)
Item Program Evaluations, n.d., (12 copies)

BOX 2  FF 4  National Research Center correspondences
Item Email from the National Research Center Dec. 29, 1994.
Item Letter of Agreement, National Research Center, May 5, 1995

BOX 2  FF 5  Contact Lists

BOX 2  FF 6  IAAL Forms
BOX 2  FF 7  **Member Correspondence**

**Items**
- IAAL 1914-1915 member correspondence
- IAAL 1997 member correspondence; announcement about bi-monthly meetings; spring retreat; and, Rites of Passage ceremony
- IAAL 1998-1999 Member correspondence; announcement about South Africa trip
- IAAL 1999-2000 member correspondence; IAAL information regarding: history, parent guidelines, meetings, field trips, family fees, refreshments, 1999-2000 meeting dates; goals and objectives (2 copies); announcement to families; member welcome packet and information

BOX 2  FF 8  **IAAL Newsletters  (2 copies each)**


BOX 2  FF 9  **IAAL Office Manual**

IAAL information (includes: location, contact information, staff, United Black Women of Boulder Valley (UBWBV); the Dairy Center for the Arts; About Our Organization (IAAL, 11 pages); weekly planner, February – September 2004 (5 pages); forms; surveys

BOX 2  FF 10  **IAAL Timeline, Past Participants, 1995-2008**

Contains 1 sheet per year with information regarding: facilitators/staff; participating schools/groups; workshops/events; field trips; other activities; narrative and participants

BOX 2  FF 11  **2002-2003, Information about field trips, events and staff**

BOX 2  FF 12  **2002-2003, Activities**

**Items**
- African American Youth Leadership Connection Conference pamphlet (2 copies); IAAL pamphlet ( 2 copies); Bill Pickett
- Information from the web:
  - Kwanzaa 2002 Information
  - Kwanzaa 2002 PR
  - Hair Workshop 2002 information
Items  Black Graduates 2002
Items  Newsletters 2002
Items  Kwanzaa 2003
Items  BVSD AAYLC Conference 2003 information
Items  IAAL Newsletter, August & September 2002, vol. 2, issue 1
Items  Cancellation of Youth Leadership Training, 2003
Items  Haiti 2003
Item  IAAL Newsletter, Fall 2003, vol. 3, issue 1
Item  Catalog for Giving, Boulder County (Colorado)

BOX 2  FF 13  2002-2003, Images
Items  IAAL Denver 5 Points 2003 Photos (contains photos divided into the following categories: Allie in Dairy office; Shakespeare Festival 2002; boys’ conference, Expanding Horizons, 2002; girls’ conference, Especially Me 2002; Graduation Awards, 2003)
Items  Kwanzaa 2002 photos
Items  Annual Picnic, 2003 photos
Items  Denver Inner City Village Tour, April 2003 photos
Items  Wilderness Women’s Hike with IAAL, 2002 photos
Items  Oluchi Nwodi McDonald maphlet and news article
Item  Denver Inner City Village Tour (9 pages)
Item  IAAL Newsletter, August & September 2002, vol. 2, issue 1
Item  IAAL Newsletter, Fall 2003, vol. 3, issue 1 (2 copies)
Item  “Cross the Bridge Join Together”, Boulder County Community Action Program’s 15th Annual Multicultural Awards Banquet, October 2, 2003, includes newspaper article
Items  2003 Colorado Shakespeare Festival (10 photos)
Items  2003 Black Graduation (18 photos)
**Box 2 FF 14  2002-2003, VOICES**

**Item** List of scholarship search websites

**Items** 2002 applications for the United Black Women of Boulder Valley (UBWBV) scholarship: Information of six applicants enclosed

**Item** Golden Knights of Excellence Scholarship – Recommendation for Sheeba Ibidunni

**Item** Clara Brown Internship Program – Recommendation for Shanti Zaid

**Item** “Writing Respect Into Community: Poetry to Celebrate Life”, Matthew Fox, author

---

**Box 2 FF 15  2004-2008, Information about staff, participants, events, field trips and activities for each year**

**Box 2 FF 16  2004-2008, Activities**

**Item** IAAL pamphlet (3 copies)

**Items** Field trips, 2004-2008

**Items** Calendars and Events, 2004-2008

**Items** 2006 IAAL summarized surveys, 3 pages

**Item** IAAL 2006-2007 newsletter

**Items** Meetings, 2004-2008

**Box 2 FF 17  2004-2008, Images**

**Item** Kenya 2005

**Item** IAAL Africa Project II and III (2005-2007)

**Item** Africa Project III; Bridges to Freedom, Ghana; postcard graphic, 2007;

**Item** Ghana favorites 2007

**Item** IAAL College Tour, 1 minutes (2006?)

---

**Box 2 FF 18  2004-2008, VOICES**

**Items** “Introducing Yourself” surveys
--- | ---
Items | Voices: “What I Want is…” surveys
Items | 2008 Black Student Scholarships (7)
Item | “My Life”, article by Guerline Donisvitch

**BOX 2**
**FF 19**
*Workshop and Activity Information*

Items | Project ideas, activities, topics
--- | ---
Items | History information
Items | Arts information
Items | Holiday celebrations

**BOX 3**
*IAAL MEDIA RECORDS, CD’s, FLOPPY DISKS, ETC.*

**ITEMS**

**CD’s**
- IAAL Office files
- IAAL Program files
- IAAL Travel Templates
- IAAL Pictures
- UBWBV
- IAAL Files
- IAAL
- UBWBV-IAAL

**ITEMS**

**FLOPPY DISKS**
- Kwanzaa Program
- Contact Lists (1 of 2)

Agenda Continued: admin. agendas; Black (Ethnic websites: business & correspondence; contact list continued (2 of 2)
IAAL Database (?)
Contact lists (2 of 3)
Calendar; contact lists (2 of 3)
Contact lists (3 of 3); emails to families; finances; misc business
IAAL – Contacts
Kwanzaa 2002 files

BOX 3 FF 1 IMAGES 1998-2001

Items
- 1998 photos
- Photo, IAAL Member Shanti Zaid 1998
- 4 photos extra copies Annual kick off picnic 1998
- Photos – South Africa 1999
- Photos – South Africa 1999, Johannesburg, Lion Park
- T-shirt design, 1998-2001, Nyasha, Cyrus, Caleb, Josia, Said

BOX 3 FF 2 IMAGES 1995-1997

Item

Items
- 2 photos, Juneteenth & Black Graduates

Item
- Newspaper article, “History, milestones noted at Juneteenth”
BOX 3 FF 3 VOICES 1995-1997

1994-1995 Applications
Einton Simmons
Oluchi McDonald
Simret Gebremariam
L’Shawn Lyle
Channing Tate
Sojourner Marable
Carron Tatom
Ericka Quick
Tahaunta Tye
Lesliayn Miller
Joshua Marable
Lanieta Hughey
Tammy Thomas
Jamiel Schoener
Tanya Thomas

BOX 3 FF 4 ACTIVITIES 1995-1997

IAAL information pamphlet
Retreat to Dakota Ranch 1995
Juneteenth & Black Graduates 1995, invitation and online information
Communications workshop, April & May 1995, schedule, “conversation signals and devices”, Susan Smith
Soul Food Dinner & Jazz Fundraiser 1996
Juneteenth & Black Graduates 1997
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>UBWBV Award to Nicole Holcombe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>UBWBV Award to Melissa Garner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>IAAL Minutes – 10/18/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>IAAL Leadership Retreat – Snow Mountain Ranch – 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>IAAL Reorganization plan 1997-1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Umoja Hotline, 1997-1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Chuck Davis &amp; The African American Dance Ensemble, April 10-16, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Evening with Alice Walker – reservation card – 4/17/97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Items</td>
<td>Letters to request donations for South Africa Trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To Maya Angelou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To Oprah Winfrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basic letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Return letter from Montel Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Women who light up the Community awards, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>BCAL Retreat 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOX 3 FF 5</td>
<td>IMAGES 2004-2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Items</td>
<td>18 photos, Africa Project, Ghana 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>1 photo, black College Tour, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Items</td>
<td>2 photos, Malesi School, Kenya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>1 photo, Fairview group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Items</td>
<td>2 photos, MLK Jr Teach Out workshops, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Denver &amp; The West Section, The Denver Post, Thursday, August 26, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Daily Camera newspaper, Friday, March 5, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>The Denver Post newspaper, June 15, 2005, “Beyond apologies for lynchings”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item  
*The Odyssey*, April 25, 2005, “CHS celebrates diversity”

Item  
*Rocky Mountain News*, March 12, 2005

Item  
*The Denver Post*, Sports Section, Wednesday, April 19, 2003

Item  
*Daily Camera* newspaper, Sunday, May 6, 2007, 2 copies

**BOX 3 FF 6**  
**ACTIVITIES 1998 – 2001**

Item  
Kwanzaa, IAAL & UBWBV information – 1999

Item  
newspaper ad – “Bring in ‘da Noise” – 1999

Item  
IAAL program update – 1999

Item  
“Black Radio Days“ flyer with information – 1999

Item  
“Young Poets Night” flyer with details – December 3, 1999

Item  
UBWBV “fish Fry” – October 3, 1998

Item  
“Lady Day” field trip information sheet

Item  
DeAndre Carroll’s workshop information - 1998

Items  
Emails regarding IAAL events

Item  
1999 Kwanzaa budget

Items  
“Black Butterfly” fundraiser – 1998

Pamphlet

Flyer

Printed out program information for participants

Music for “Lift Every Voice and Sing”

Donnie betts’ description

Items  
6 poems:

“Indetention”, Christopher Van Wyk,
“Women’s Day Song”, Scarlet Whitman,
“I Write What I Like”, Steve Biko,
“Long Walk to Freedom, Nelson Mandela,
“Hanged”, ______
“Let America Be American Again”, Langston Hughes

Item South Africa – 1999
Liability and medical release forms (7)
Meeting schedule 9/13/98
Africa Project Contributors
Project Budget
Malaika Pettigrew letter of requests, donations
Holiday Inn – Garden Court Pamphlet
Shakaland Pamphlet
Trip Itinerary
Project Financial Statements

Item MLK Jr. Project – 2000
“I Have A Dream” responses

Item “Roseangela Silvestre & Afro Brazilian Orish Dance Maen (sp) 2001

Item IAAL meetings & Potluck information 9/21/00

Item “Richard III”, February 3-26, 2000 flyer and information

Item Black History Month Events list

Item “Not Here”, IAAL Field trip 10/27/2001

Item IBM/Performance Notes 2000

Item Colorado Dance Festival attendees 7/21/2001

Item Soul Food Dinner – UCBoulder 2/28/2001
Item  Black Arts Festival 2001 – photocopies and notes

Item  "Granny Dances to a Holiday Drum", - 12/9/2001


Item  IAAL December 2001 calendar

Item  UBWBV award certificate to Alisha Hammett

Item  IAAL Service Agreements (4)

Item  Songs – 1999 – Casha Wallace

“We As People”

“Invitation”

Item  Kwanzaa 2000

Invitation and activities

“The Black Snowmen”

Item  Haiti Projects 2000 & 2001
St. John’s Caribbean Outreach

Item  Chilifest – 2001

Black American West Museum pamphlets
Dearfield Preservation Project
Chili cook-off volunteers & plan

“Buffalo Soldiers”

“The Soul Circuit”

“Westerners”
Item Strategic Planning – 2001

IAAL Planning Process

Planning summary for 2000-2001

Item Kwanzaa 2001

18 photos

“A Kwanza Carole” play script

2 Programs

Item 2000 Black College Tours

Itinerary & pamphlets

Liability and medical release forms 2001

Brandon Carter

Lateefa McCowan

Shanti Zaid,

Michelle Sammary

King-Tisdell Cottage Foundation paperwork

African American history printout

Atlanta in a Day printout

Tour Receipts

Receipts

Tickets
BOX 3 FF 7  IMAGES 1998 – 2001 “BLACK BUTTERFLY”, SOUTH AFRICA
Item DVD – “Black Butterfly”
Item Set of drawings by Alex Lewis for Kwanzaa Play 2001
Item Newspaper article, “Black Butterfly Sets Skies on Fire”, 1998
Item Photos, South Africa 1999
Item Booklet – “East African Safari”
Item Booklet – Born Free Safaris
Item Booklet – Africa Tours
Items Photos – South Africa 1999
Items Extra copies of South Africa 1999

BOX 3 FF 8  NEWSPAPER ARTICLES 1998-2001
Item Newspaper article – Holiday Guide, Thursday, November 28, 1996, “Local families share their festive traditions”
Item Newspaper article – Louisville Times, January 24-30, 2001, “Women who make a difference”
Item Newspaper article – Sunday Camera Pacesetters, January 23, 2000, “Setting the Pace”
Item Newspaper section – Daily Camera, Saturday, February 24, 2001, “ACLU takes on doll experiment”, 2 copies
Item Newspaper article, ____________, Tuesday, December 19, 2000, “Black Students’ group helps ease pressures of High School”
Item Newspaper article, MLK 2000
Item Newspaper section – IAAL Self Portraits Exhibit at Boulder High School, 2001
BOX 3  FF 9  ACTIVITIES 1994 (EARLY YEARS)
Item United Black Women of Boulder Valley (UBWBV) pamphlet
Item Certificate of Exemption, State of Colorado
Item Early Planning for IAAL
Program reconstruction
Item Letter of Exemption, Internal Revenue Service, June 20, 1997
Item IAAL Goal/Plan
Item UBWBV Mission & History

BOX 3  FF 10  IMAGES - UBWBV (EARLY YEARS)
Item 4 copies of images for the United Black Women of Boulder Valley

BOX 3  FF 11  VOICES 1998-2001
Items Letters of reference from IAAL for Michelle Sammaury & Mahir Wade
Items 2001 New Year’s Resolutions Forms:
Lateerah McCowan, Yaone Gotlop, Alisha H., Seth Sonning
Item 2000 “Black is...Black Ain’t” form
Items 1998 Scholarship Applicants – UBWBV
Althea Murphy-Price, L’Shaun Lyle, Shawanna Kimbrough, Kenya Freeman, Neketa Argrou, Kendra Sutton, Matthew Reese, Simret Gebremariam, Devin Mead
Items UBWBV Scholarships 2000
Shanti Zaid, Ronald Freeman, Tyrone Dean Anderson

BOX 3  FF 12  MORE ACTIVITIES 1998-2001
Kwanzaa 2001
Item United Black Women of Boulder Valley & IAAL Program
Item  Unitarian Universalist Church of Boulder – Dec. 30, 2001
Item  Kwanzaa Play 2000 summary
Item  “Blues in the Schools” Workshop Guide with Otis Taylor
Item  Performing Arts Groups Play Summary
Item  ‘Lift every Voice and Sing”, song lyrics
Item  Play – “A Kwanzaa Carole” – 2001 summary
Item  Boulder Kwanzaa 2001: Logistics
Item  IAAL Kwanzaa 2001 committees
Item  Public relations information for Kwanzaa 2001 (Dec. 28)
Item  “Interkwanzaality” – 12/24/2000
Item  Kwanzaa – definition and history
Item  Press release for UBWBV
Item  2001 Kwanzaa budget & financial report
Items  2 letters from Norma Johnson (IAAL)
Item  Cassandra Sewell IAAL Service agreement & email
Other
Item  “Fences” by August Wilson – A Study Guide by Kim Mathis Jacobs
Item  “Invisible Hero” exhibit at Colorado History Museum
Items  thank you letters from IAAL – 2000
Items  Alvin Ailey emails
Item  IAAL field trip, “Gumboots”, November 12, 2000 with newspaper advertisement
Item  IAAL Performance at Broomfield Church with emails, 2000
Item  Kwanzaa – Unitarian Universalist Church of Boulder, 2000 program and information
Item  “Waiting to be Invited”, play by S. M. Shephard-Massod, directed by Israel Hicks, 2000
Item  “Pastures”, play information, 2000
Item  MLK Day 2001 – “I Have a Dream” speech and songs
Item  “Flying West”, trip information. 2000
Item  The Nomad Theatre flyer
Item  IAAL 1998 calendars with schedule of events
Item  Participant evaluation – Spring 2000
Item  IAAL – 2001 calendars

MEETINGS – 1998-2001

Items  IAAL Meeting Agendas: 5/1/99, 10/29/00, 3/4/01, 4/15/01, 5/9/01, 9/6/01, 11/18/01, 12/16/01, 12/18/01, 4/4/01, 9/7/00, 11/9/00, 12/3/00, 10/15/00, 6/11/00, 5/21/00, 4/9/00, 4/1/00, 1/9/00, 2/6/00, 1/23/00, 4/13/99

BLACK BUTTERFLY CURRICULUM

Item  “Part of my Soul went with Him” by Winnie Mandela
Item  “Nkosi Sikelel’ iAfrika” (Lord Bless Africa) song
Item  “Let America be America Again” by Langston Hughes
Item  “In Detention”, poem by Christopher Van Wyk
Item  “Kaffir Boy” excerpts (The Road to Alexandria)
Item  “We As People”, poem by Casha Wallace
Item  “Heritage” – poem
Item  “First, They Said” – poem
Item  “I Waited for you last night” – poem
Item  “Women’s Day Song” – poem
Item  “Invitation” – poem
PROJECT AFRICA/BLACK BUTTERFLY

Items South African addresses for Lorraine & Horace McBride, Maria & Clive McBride, Brian Redelinghuys, Yasien Mohamed, tour guide

Items “Black Butterfly” tickets

Item South Africa stamp

Item South African address for Robert Kruger

Items 3 postcards from South Africa

Items Shakalang brochures

Items Letters to Malaika Pettigrew and Jason Pettigrew

Item Floppy disk – Naima Pettigrew – “Black Butterfly” mailing list

Items “Black Butterfly” flyers

Item “Black Butterfly” information

Item directory with contacts

Items programs

Item “Black Butterfly” poem – Barry Mann & Cynthia Weill

Item “Kids to Africa” – Lolis Eric Elile

Item “A woman was lynched the other day…”

Items Sheets of butterfly pictures

Items 2 awards for “Black Butterfly” - Michael Wellington and Malaika Pettigrew

Item South African trip information with agenda

BOX 4  SCRAPBOOK PHOTOS – MLK ACTIVITIES 2000-2008

Manila FF 1

Item Felt flag, 6”x 8”, black, red, green tricolor

Item Lapel pin - “I (heart) BEING BLACK”
Item  Banner, “HAPPY GRADUATION, black and gold letters

Item  Newspaper article – “Ready or Not”, *The Sunday Oregonian*, Sunday, June 18, 1995, front page, p. A14

Item  Photo – “Cultural value”, *Daily Camera*, no date

**Manila FF 2**

Item  “Powerful Black Stories”, Heru G. Duenas, 2 pg. email

Items  UBWBV AALI Mentor Program requests, 1994-1995, 15 copies

**Manila FF 3**

Item  IAAI Institute for African American Leadership brochure, 2006-2007, 5 copies

**Manila FF 4**

Item  IAAI Africa Project II, thank you’s to supporters and pictures

**Manila FF 5**

Item  IAAI Africa Project II, 1999 thank you, group picture

**Manila Sleeve 1**

Item  “The Catalog for Giving: Boulder County”, IAAI, p. 16

Item  “Setting the Pace”, *Sunday Camera*, D, January 23, 2000

**Manila Sleeve 2**

Items  5 photos, MLK Jr. Presentation, Library Auditorium, 2000-01?

Items  16 photos, Kwanzaa, Unitarian Universalist Church, 2000

Items  6 photos, Kwanzaa, Dairy Art Center, 2000?

Items  6 photos, Juneteenth, 2000

Items  6 photos, Juneteenth, 2001

Items  10 photos, African Fashion Show, 2003

Items  4 photos, Kwanzaa, St. John’s Church, 2005

Items  3 photos, Boulder H, Fairview, IAAK gathering and picnic
Items 4 photos, mentors

Items 2 photos, College mentors, (pictures glued to page)

Item 1 photo, Fairview/BHS picnic, 2002

Item 1 photo, MLK Jr. Teach-In and Performance

Item 1 photo, IAAL at Rocky Mountain School, 2002

Items 16 photos, Youth Leadership Training with DeQuan Mack, 2008

Items 4 photos, IAAL at the Dairy Art Center, 2003

Item 1 photo, IAAL group shot

Item 1 photo, South Africa?

**Manila Sleeve 3**

Items 12 photos, Kwanzaa at Fairview, 2006

Items 12 photos, Black Colleges Tour, 2006


Items 15 photos, Black Colleges Tour, 2004

Items 52 photos, IAAL Workshops, 2007; plus 1 wedding photo; 2 IAAL postcards, 2 postcards

Items 31 photos, IAAL Participants, 2004

Item 1 CD, IAAL leadership Training, 9/22/2007

Item 1CD, IAAL Closing Project, 2008-2010

Items 8 CD’s, IAAL College Tour (on cd carousel)

Item 1 copy, “No Place for Hate/Boulder/ADL” sticker

Items 4 small carved print blocks

Items 4 medium carved print blocks

Item 1 medium large carved print block

Item 1 copy, Hallmark guest book, 1994-1995 entries
BOX 5   INTERIOR OF BOX

Items  4 VHS tapes, Kwanzaa 2003 Rehearsal Dance
Item  1 self-inking stamp, “Institute for African American Leadership
Item  1 refillable stamp, “UBWBV Post Office Box 17602, Boulder, CO  80306-7602”
Item  1 roll, undeveloped Kodak 400 Advantix one-time use film cassette

BOX 5   FF 1  IMAGES, 2002-2003

Item  1 CD, Kwanzaa Dance 2002 DJ Music (DJ Jin J. Brown)
Items  Film strips

BOX 5   FF 2  IAAL MEDIA RECORDS, CDs, FLOPPY DISKS, etc.

Item  Black College Tour 2006 information
Item  Certificate of Appreciation, BVPS, African American Youth Leadership Connection, Spring Conference, /5/04
Items  Flyers and stickers, 2005 Martin Luther King Jr. Day, City of Boulder
Item  Activities calendar, 2006 Martin Luther King Jr. Day, City of Boulder
Item  IAAL Service Agreement, Maria Whitaker, Musical Improvisation and percussion, 4/17/2005
Item  2007 IAAL Youth Leadership training packet, The Dairy Center, Friday, 9/21/07
Item  IAAL Service Agreement, Maputo Mensah, Drumming workshop, 1 hour
Item  IAAL Service Agreement, Curtis Griffin, Poetry workshop, 2 hours, The Dairy Center, 4/14/4
Item  “Unity in the Community” flyer, MLK Jr. Birthday, Boulder Public Library, January 18, 2004
Item  Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration, “Civil Liberties: Then and Now”
Items BVSD African American Youth Leadership Connection
Conference, “The Bridge between Stories: Connecting Past to Present”, February 11, 2005, program, flyer, application

Item Celebrating Chinook’s Fall 2004 Grant Awards and SJII Graduates Graduation, Tuesday, December 14, 2004

Item flyer, “Dance of the African Diaspora”, DeAndre Carroll, Choreographer

Item 2005 information, Africa Project II Nairobi, Kenya

Item Institute for African American Leadership Africa Project 2K5, Kenya 2005


BOX 5 FF 3 SCRAPBOOK, 2001-2002

Item 2001-2002 Scrapbook

BOX 5 FF 4 SCRAPBOOK, 2004

Item 2004 Scrapbook

BOX 5 FF 5 SCRAPBOOK PAGES, 2002-2003

Item 2002-2003 Scrapbook (pages)

BOX 5 FF 6 “A Night of Inspiration”

Items program and photos

BOX 5 FF 7 “Picture Perfect”

Item inscribed, “To the Rick family from the IAAL”

BOX 5 MANILA SLEEVE 1 Media records, CDs, Floppy Disks, etc.

Item CD, IAAL Office Files

Item CD, IAAL Program Files

Item CD, IAAL Travel Templates

Item CD, IAAL Financial Records

Item CD, Pictures
Item CD, UBWBV
Item CD, IAAL Files
Item CD, IAAL
Item CD, UBWBV – IAAL
Item Floppy Disk, Kwanzaa Program
Item Floppy Disk, Contact lists (1 of 2)
Item Floppy Disk, Agendas, continued; administrative agendas: Black (Ethnic) websites; business & correspondence; Contact lists (2 of 2)
Item Floppy Disk, IAAL database (?)
Item Floppy Disk, Contacts; events-fieldtrips; event sign-ups and information
Item Floppy Disk, Contact lists (2 of 3)
Item Floppy Disk, Calendar; contact lists (1 of 3)
Item Floppy Disk, Contact lists (3 of 3); emails to families; Finances
Item Floppy Disk, MISC Business
Item Floppy Disk, IAAL – Contacts
Item Kwanzaa 2002 files
Item Program, “Outstanding Youth Volunteer Awards”, April 26, 2007

**BOX 5 MANILA SLEEVE 2**

**Photos**

**Items**
Photos, “Black Butterfly”, 1999
Photos, Welcome Back Picnic, 1999
Photos, South Africa, 1999
Photos, IAAL at the Rocky Mountain School, 1998-2002
BOX 5 MANILA SLEEVE 3 PHOTOS
Items Photos, AFRICA PROJECT III; Bridges to Freedom; Ghana, 2007

BOX 5 MANILA SLEEVE 4 SCRAPBOOK, Kenya 2005
Item 2005 Kenya Scrapbook

BOX 6 LEGGINGS, T-SHIRTS FOR PERFORMERS

BOX 7 KENTE CLOTH MATERIALS FOR PERFORMERS

BOX 8 KWANZAA CELEBRATION ELEMENTS AND MATERIALS/BLACK SANTA
3 mounted photographs of African children in African locales
1 Black Santa figurine
1 Banana shaped, yellow Kinara in medium sized box with metallic Xmas top
6 Kwanzaa elements miniature ornaments in a small gold covered box
Multi-colored yarn
2 cloth Kwanzaa hanging calendars
1 redwood Kinara
1 1996 black angel ornament
1 wood chalice/wine cup
1 black Santa with 2 small black children in round snowflake orb music box, plays: “We Wish You a Merry Christmas”.
11 laminated Kwanzaa bookmarks
2 kente cloth graduation scarves
4 “African Americans of Character” Black History Month, coated book marks
28 CORE (Congress for Racial Equality) greeting cards with “The Negro Speaks” inside, fundraising card

8 CORE greeting cards with quote from “Joel 2:28” inside: “...and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy”, fundraising card

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX 9</th>
<th>Oversized Box</th>
<th>Costumes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Items</td>
<td>3 raffia costumes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Items</td>
<td>3 pairs, raffia leg decorations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>